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                                Half term break 

Hello everyone, what a beautiful week of sunshine we have had and now that 

evil rain has come to spoil it. I bet if we all smile big enough we can chase it 

away. 

 We have had an amazing week in school this week and together we learnt the importance of 

starting afresh when we are not happy with anything more than our best. I have to say the finished result 

was incredible and now we know that it is ok not to be successful on our first attempt but that making do is 

not an option. The children have produced the most incredible art work for their gallery tonight and they 

can’t wait to show you their masterpieces. 

We have also had a competition t design our very own J3 cartoon character. We have used the qualities and 

talents own in class to help us with out ideas and we are going to display our character on our class door 

and inside our class.  

This week’s workers of the week are… Max Kenny and Harry Finnis! I could write an A-Z of Max’s qualities … 

but instead I will simply tell you that he is perfect! Harry brought his guitar into school last week and played 

a song for me.  This takes great confidence and courage  
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No homework has been given this week a,  s it is half term and I would like the children to have the week 

off and enjoy themselves.  

Star for a night rehearsals will continue on the Friday when we return to school. 

E-safety gaming tip: Think about the location of the game console. Keep it in a common 

area if possible. A family room is best for monitoring and supervision. 

Have a great week together everyone and I will see you all after the holidays. 

                   Kind regards Miss Jones and Miss Smith 


